transmitted light have bright and dark field modes. However, dark field mode for transmitted light is not discussed here due to the weak signal of graphene foam under it.
Phase contrast modes for transmitted light are shown in S1 (d)-(f). When light passing through different medium (medium with different refractive index or thickness), it will have different phases and this called phase shift, which couldn't tell by naked eyes. The phasecontrast method converts the small phase differences into intensity and colour differences which are visible to human eye with the aid of optical modulators, normally annular phase diaphragm and phase ring. For Zeiss A1 microscope, three phase rings Ph 1, Ph 2 and Ph3 for various medium numeral apertures are available. Compared with bright field image S1(c), stain on glass slide can be seen much more clearly with higher contrast with phase contrast modes. 
S2. Optical images with reflected light of graphene foam (a) , (b) without and (c),(d) with stroke oil. (a) and (c) are under bright field while (b) and (d) are under dark field.
The oil environments of graphene foam with only transmitted light were studied, as shown in Figure S3 . Images of graphene foam without oil only demonstrating intensity difference while the foam with oil also shows colour difference, as can be seen red dots in Figure S3 (h).
What's more, images can also be taken under both reflected and transmitted light to get more information, shown as S4 and S5, with S4 under bright field reflected light and S5 dark field reflected light. 
S3. Optical images with only transmitted light of graphene foam (a)-(d) without , (e)-(h) with stroke oil and (i)-(l) with

